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TH-E VANIS-ILD BUFFALO.

It is hardly possible for thic thiough-Itful traveller ta rs
the prairies of \We'sterni Canada without saine reflections on the
vanishced bu tffalo. That these apparently interminable plains,
now Sa siuent ancl destitute of animal life, w'cre once thec pasture
ground for incrcdibly vast herds of bisou or Amecricýan buffalo
(BUS am'icamis) can scarcely bc realised. For fully a couple
of days thc 1>acific express speeds across this treelcss waste,
clothed with bro\wn grass exccpt in summi-er wvhen it is carpeted
wvith the strange floivers peculiar to thz-sc monotanous î1-ains.
In cvery direction the flat Nvaste meits in thie blue distance like
the sea in mid-ocean but nio siguozf:persecp e
birds, and that uibiquitous p)rairie rodent, the gophecr. Hercids of
domestie cattie, the î)rol)crty of isolated ranichers, roarn at vill
but an occasional cayote or prairie %volf (Canis fat rais, Say;ý, a
startled badger (Taai-zdta azmericana, Bod.), or a feiv ; itAýope
(i-Intiiocapi-a avie~ricaUIis, Ord.) may be seeni hastenin..
from the rai1lvay track.

It is fully twcnty years ago since the buffalo in any con-
siderable numbers wvere founid on the plains. In 1884 out of îà
herd of tvenity, cleven or twvelve wverc killed in the vicinity of
Cypress I-lis nat far fromn Mapie Crckl, and so rccently as eight
years ago a smail herd of six or seven cows and calves 'as
killed by Indians a littie north of Swvift Curi-ent, Assîniboia,
N. W. T., these being probably the remnant of the Cypress Huis
buffalo. In the early part of 1886 the Sînithsonian ex-pedition
scoured Montana with the hope, a very meagre one, of finding
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some livingy buffalo, and no less t'han 24specimens, including io
old bulls, were killed. The wood-buffalo still survive in remnoter
parts of the North West ; but thcy-are probably uiot numerous,
and are doonied to carly extinction with the prescnt opening-up,
of these distant gold producing areas.

Observers wvho crosscd the prairies, before the buffalo wvere
nearing extermination, con fess that 11o description can do justicc
to thc impressive spectacle wvhich these bovine inonsters presen-
ted. Thecir brown almost black forrns scattered over the plains
and quietly grazing in untold numbers or spurrcd by fear and
fury rushing in irrcsistible stamnpede and leaving clouds of dust
behind, cati be only dimly irnagined. Single hecrds of ten
thousand bu ffalow~ere not at ail uncom mon, and nothingycould resist
the shock of these legrions, when in starnpede. Fences, tents.
wvaggons, even settiers' huts were throwvn down, and railway
trains have been compelled to stop until the monstrous troop
passed by or run the rîsk of being overturned by the onivard
swcep of the buffalo.

The narrow winding paths along which they movcd in
single file can be stili clearly seen upon the prairie, radiating in
every direction and converging and crossing each other, wvhile
the hollowv basins in the earth, the " wallows " where they rolled
in the dust. or in wvet mud where the ground wvas marshy
are distinctly visible though hollowed out twenty or thirty years
ago. 0f the thousands of paths to be clearly discerned by the
traveller on the C. P. R. west of Winnipeg, a large proportion
-run nearly north and south and, indicate no doubt seasonal
migrations from the usual summer resorts to more southerly
%vinter grazing grounds. Six or eight paths frequently run side
1,y side, and as the wvestern rivers usually take an east and west
course, the buffalo paths lead to water. Some of the paths are
stated to have been worn down to a depth Of 24 to 30 inches s0
vast where the long limes of buffalo wvhich tramped along them.

If it is hardly possible to adequately picture the roving
buffalo herds as they appeared a quarter of a century ago, we
can happil>' still form some conception of their imposing and
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evetn terrible aspect from the fewv living specimens that yet
survive. Those survivors, like the couple of hundred in the
Yellowstone Park, Mon tana U. S. are cither in a practically wild
state-, under protection more or less effective, or in a confined
park, securely fenced in, as at Silver Heights, near Winnipeg,
where a herd of sixteen or sevcnteen roam in an extensive
enclosure.* Col. Bedson, ten years ago had 70 or So of them,
pure bred, at Stony Mountaîn, near Winnipeg but they have
been sold and form part of the herd of Mr C. J. Jones, Garden
City, Kan., which probably numbers about 150 full blood buffalo.
Mr. W. F. Cody and others have a few specimens, but thiere cati
hardly nowv be more than 1000 of these noble animais remaining
of the countless myriad3; which not long ago peopled the plains.

Lord Strathcona liad kindly suggested on mny visits to the
wvest that I should viciv his herd at Silver Heights, but the
opportunity did not occur until last August, and my notes, made
at the time may be of interest althoughi nothing that is new or
of scientific importance can now be said of the buffalo. The
herd have a fenced reserve covering eight or ten square miles,
and over this grassy park they wvander with as much freedom as
in nature. Some horses feed on this ground ; but, wvhile the
buffalo do flot associate with them much, there appears to be no
animosity between them. One of the horses wvas injurcd, I
learned, some months before, but the animal wvas possibly lame
or weak, and unable to quickly get out of the wvay of the
buffalo. Weak members; of their own tribe are invariabiy
attacked and killed. The principle of the survival of the fittest
finds rigorous fulfilment among the buffalo. Whiei a friend
and myseif reaclied the farm, the buffalo had not been seeni for
some hours, and were said to be several miles away. 'Ne de-
terrnined to flnd out their whereabouts, but like othicr visitors
who departed disappointed at flot seeing the buffalo, we were
just beginning to share in the samie feeling, and wcre about to
give up hope of vicevingy the herd, wvhcn wve observcd two

*Since thesc notes wvere joîttcd clown Lord Stratheona lias gifted his herd t() tilt

D ominion for the B3anff National park.
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buffalo rapidly making for the cattie sheds where troughs of
wvatcr stand. They were busily drin king as we approached, and
we imagined that they were pretty wvcii domesticated. We
wvere quickly undeceived. In thc first place, they were drinking
out of the small pools formed by wvater overflowing froin the
adjacent pump. They are neyer known to drink out of the
spacious troughs provided with dlean wvater. In the second
place a sliglit breeze arose and blewv towards themn from our
direction. The effect wvas instantaneous. They raised thecir
heads, sniffed suspiciously, curied their tails aloft, and bounded
away with lightning speed. One gained some idea of the
strength and swiftness of the buffalo, for these two monsters
boundcd away lightly as deer, and in a few minutes wvere lost to
view. Their fe-ar of man i.ý stili strong, and they retain so, much
of their original wvariness, that anything touchied by hurnan
harids they avoid. Hence they refuse to enter the cattie sheds
in winter, and prefer the snowy waste. Thcy will not even
lie dowvn upon dry straw wvhich wvas thickily spread over
the snowv for them. Hence also, they refuse to drink out
of troughis, buckets, or any vessels placed for cattie or
horses, and invariably quench their thirst at mud-puddles
and small scattcrcd pools of wvater. Foxes, bears, etc, exhibit
similar wariness, and are able to, detect the touch of mnan's hand
on traps set for their capture. Hunters adopt many devices to
elude this keen sense of smell, wvhich wvarns wild animnais of
danger. Castor, which the beaver hunter procures, is invaluable
for smearing traps set for certain fur animais.

Wc feared that the startied pair had rejoincd the herd and
that ail wouid have hurried far away. That they wvere shy wve
had been assured. They were also less trustworthy than for-
merly, having been much disturbed by numbers of visitors,
some of whomn had thoughtlessiy teased the animais. We were
cautioned if we went in search of the buffalo to move quietiy
and siowly. Sudden movements or noises startie them, and
they cither rush off in stampede and nia> not be visible an>'
more that day, or the>' turn threateningly upon the intruders.
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Fortunatcly ive founid the herd leisurely fceding in the open
flot very far aivay from the farm buildings. They had been
rejoincd by the two animais %vhichi ive hadl disturbed, but the
wvhole herd wvere coming iii for wvatcr.

There they stood lîke great bronze monsters statuesquely
surmounting a sliglit eminence on the grassy plain. It is diffi-
cuit to accurately clescribe the impression produced upon the
spectator wvhcn lie first behiolds a living buffalo. Something of
sentiment wvil1 naturally mingle with his thoughts, but apart
fromn the feeling that hie is bcholdingy one of the last of a tribe
of noble gsame, practically extinct, he is awved by the massive
uncouthness of the animais. Uncouth, and monstrous they arc,
yet noble and grand. A fine specimen of an aduit lion in life
neyer fails to impress the spectator, but he realises that it is a
huge cat, a gigantic type of a familiar mamm-al. The biuffalo
recalîs no other animal wvith vbich the spectator is acquainted.
It is a wvho1Iy unfamiliar form, and unlike any other creature
wvhichi the observer bas seen before. For mnyscîf 1 had a feeling
akin to that experienced wvhen I have discovered upon some
Ieafy branch a bugc caterpillar rearing its busby head in proud de-
fiance-a strange delight and curiosity. he buffalo struck me as
reseinbling in some features a bull, in others a lion, in others a bear,
in others a colossal mule, yet really unlike any of tbem. His
limbs resemble the first ; his mane, the second ; lus dark furry
head and cheeks, the third ; bis body and tail, the last-named.
The combination is a grotesque one, yet it is not wvholIy fanci-
fui, and 1 was interested recently to find in H-ornaday's report
on the buffalo, a quotation fromn a writer fi 1724, who gives bis
impression in these wvords : " a wonderful combination of diverse
animais. It bas the crooked shoulders with bunch on its back
like a camel, its flanks dry and tail large, and its neck well covered
with hair like a lion. It is cloveti-footed, its head armed like a
bull, which it resembles in fierceness, with no less strength and
agility." The effect, at any rate, is as strange as it is impressive.
The animais, as already stated, were grouped upon slightly
rising ground, and their dark forins contrasted strongly with the
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pale tints of the surrounding pasture. We moved quictly to-
wards themi' ; but they appearcd unconsciaus of our presence
and wvith î;oses to the ground continued browsing. Not until
we wvcrc wvithin 6o or 7o yards did they appear to, be aware of
our presence. Thcy ail raiscd their hcads together, turned and
stared at us curiously. The small calves, of wvhich there wvere
several, kept at the further side of the cows, and ran hither and
thither as if afraid. The buils stand very high at the shoulder,
the hceighit being increased by the curly manie, wvhich is golden
or tawny, glistening like silk. A height of 5 ft. 8 in. appears to
be a maximum measurement though the bushy mane adds
another 4 or 5 inches. A short ridge of stiff bushy hairs ex-
tends behind the shoulders along the middle line of the back.
The mane showvs a distinct Une of demarcation passing diagon-
ally down from the back forward to the front lcgs. Bchind this
line the body. is of a rich sooty-brown with a silky shecen like
the coat of a wvell-groomned horse. In winter the hair becomes
long, thick, and matted, and gives the buffalo a very différent
appearance. The tail is rather like that of a cowi, or rather a
mule as it is short and lias a very slight terminal brush. The
body slopes backward and diminishes very rapidly behind the
massive shoulders. It faits away very much as does the body
of a lion. lndeed, the appearance of the buffalo in many
respects is suggestive of the lion. When the animal turns round
the view from behind recalîs the small and siender body of the
mule or ass, but bears little resemblance to that of the ox or of
the horse. A bushy conical beard of jet black hair hangs from
the under side of the head in the bull buffalo. The horns are
smnooth and grey, flot polishied and blackc like those burnished
for ornament. They are ver>' sharp, and are gracefullv curved
upwvard and to the front. Between the horns, and above them,
the hair of flic forehcad is long and thick and stands erect like
plush or the pile of the richest blaclk velvet. Later, in %vinter it
may become paler and browni, and matted or curi>' ; but seen as 1
saw it, late in the summer, it did flot appear wvooîîy or curl>', but
crect and thick, so that it wvas blown about b>' ever>' breath of
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wvind. The ears arc flot prominent. The snout is wvholly unlike
that of a horse, being biackish or dark grey, wvct and shining,
and so blunt and crinkled that it mighit bc compared to the nose
of a bull-dog. It certainly rerninds one less of a cowv than of a
hugc pug or bu!l-dotý. 1 confess to a feeling of fear when
standing fifteen or twenty yards from the fuil growvn bull. He
lookcd 3o much like a monstrous bull-dog, with no trace of
mildness or docility. Wlien the wvhole herd raised thecir hcads
and gazed at us thc cffect w~as not reassuringc. They arc flot at
ail trustworthy, and the cow-buffalo, wvhen her caif is young,
is very flerce. They will flot brook impedîments or obstructions
and %v'ill thirov such down rather than divert their course. The
massive skuli, and the cushion of hair iii the frontal region, crn-
ables tlhe buffalo to, charge an obstruction without injury. They
are very obstinate, and a few weeks prior to our v'isit one of the
Silver Heights buffaio had to be shot. He got into the veget-
able garden, and wvas busy4*.ring up the beds and throwing
down the crop, and every means taken to stop his unruly pro-
ceedings failcd. It %vas found impossible to eject him. He made
terrific rushes at the meni who attempted to drive him out-
nothingr could move him, and the oniy feasible course appeared
to be a dose of lead. When the herd are disturbed they gailop
off in a straight Une. Nothingr can turn themn aside. They neyer
tire, but go on and on wvith their tongues hanging out like
monstrous dogs, and no horse has sufficient: endurance to keep
up ivith them in a Iengithened run. They are said to bellowv at
times like a bull ; but as a rule are perfectly sulent. When
wounded, especially by a shot breaking one of their legs, they
endeavor to, rise and chargeý at the hunter, snortingr flerccly
and giaring in the most savagre manner. Many a hunter has
been awed by the splendid fury of the woundedi buffalo ; but
unless the region of the heart or some vital part were penetrated .
bullet after bullet might: be discharged at thf- hezd or shou*jîý_rs
without effect. In early days when the Indian p~ru-ihte buf-
falo, with bow and arrow, instances were cm .,.#i an arroiv
directed at the heart paîsing dlean through the buffalo's body,
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and out on the further side, so terrific %vas the force of the
Indians' bowv and so closcly werc the victims approached. The
colour of the calves is uniform, flot spotted or striped, and is
much the same as that of the cows. The cow is invariably
sm-aller than thc bull and lacks his suUcen ferocity and massive
grandeur. Both sexes p0SSCSS hornls. he voice of the bull is
a decp sonorous bass cail or growl, and in the distance, cspecially
wvhen several bulis wvere bcllowing together, it is said to have
rcscrnblcd the roll of distant thunder.

Among many traditions stili current. old settiers have one
rcspccting the so-called " sharpcning-places," i.e., low rockry cliffs
in the " coulees " or hollowvs of the prairie wvhere the bulîs were
saîd to rub their horns in spring in preparation for the pairing
period in August or September. The bus %verc flerce fighters,
but thîs sharpcning of the horns is probably a mytli. 1 have,
however, several pairs of very thick old horns, %vliicli are quite
wvorn down by rubbing upon one side of cachi h-orh. Possibly
this rubbingr was donc wvhen, the buffalo rollcd upon the grour'd.,
a habit which %vas constantly induiged in, partly no doubt to
get rid of the flics. wvhich annoy them just as they anncy the
caribou on the barren plains of the north. The tips of the horns
in old bus, are oftcn narrow and pointed at the tip, but vcry
thick, clumsy, and corrugated down to the base.

Ali attempts to induce the buffalo to shelter in wvintcr, or
even to lie down on beds of straw in the open air have failcd at
Silver Hciglits. Strav wvas abundantly laid down for thcm in
wvînter, but thcy invariably prcferred some place wvcll covered
wvith snowv, whcre they lay down and 51c 1)t.

While the extinction of the noble buffalo may be justiflably
deplorcd, it is questionable whether the western country couid
have been scttlcd, or crops profltably grown as long as their
immense herds roa»mcd at will. Ccrtainly man's ferocious bar-
barity and love of merciless slaughter would have continucd so
long as any wild buffalo remained to be butchered.
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AN OTTAWA NATURALIST'S JOURNEY

WESTWARD.

11.-THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS AND Bi.EiiriNG SEA.

13v ANDRFWV IIALKETT,

Marine and Fishcrics Dcpazrtment.

The Aleutian Islands present unusual physical features.
Some are craggy and barr,n, but many, althoughi wholly devoid
of trees, are densely covercd wvali a lowv growvth vegetation ; sucli
floral forins as irises, blue-belis, anemones, daisies, &c., growving
in rich profusion, and lending a charm, to the islands. I arose
betwveen three and four o'clock one morning to see the Entrance
to Captairi's Bay. Tliat wvas a dreary dismal morning in a wild
place. A very heavy mîst hovered over the precipitous rocks,
between wvhich appeared intervening spaces of verdure. A few
hours later the vessel anchored at Dutch Harbour, near the
village of Ijnalaska.

This village is an interestingy and picturesque place. It is
situated in the înidst of mountains ini a beautiful bay. An
ornament to the village is a neat littie Russo-Greck church. It
is a wooden structure, buit in a somewhat oriental style, having,
instead of spires domes with crosses on their tops. The Russo-
Greek ritual, a very ancient form of nominal Christianity, and a
most iniposing ceremonial, is the recognized religion of the
A leuts.

1 was delighted to sec in this far-off village, a domesticated
flock of Canadian Geese (Bernicla canadensis) comprising four-
teen fine birds, but they were by no means so handsome as the
specimens of this goose at the Central Experimental Farm.
Apparently they were of the variety known as the Smaller
White Cheeked Goose (B. c. Zeucoaria).

At the village, and around the island of Unalaska were
numbers of Raveris (Con'us corax, L.), and as I found the broken
tests of sea-urchins at considerable distances from the sea, it is
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possible that these birds carry them to considerable heights, and
dropping them descend to feed upon their contents.

*To a naturalist the bay at Duch Harbour is a fascinating
spot. Mollusks are rich, as to numbers, in both species and
specimens. In places exposed to the beating waves were found
in plenty the beautiful striped Chiton known as Tonicella lineazus,
Wood; and a species of Anomia with thin perlaceous valves
of such pleasing deep lustrous green, that it might vie wvith
znany a tropical sheli. Upori the stones, high and dry, await-
ing the return of the tide, are innumerable gastropods called
Littorina sitk/iana, Philippi. They are of a duil but often vani-
gated colour, and have a wide distribution. 1 saw them in
plent>' at Vancouver Island, and specimens collected in Siberia
are in my possession.* The shell of this species is thin, and the
edge easily broken, and therefore in this respect is unlike the
thick sheli of the Scotch "'Buckie " or British Periwinkle (Lit-
toi-ina littorea, L.) Numerous specimens of Pur.pura lima,
Martyn ; and various Limpets (Acmoiea) were found in the pools.

At a-nother spot, some miles down the shore from the vil-
lage of Unalaska, I found a neat littie specimen of the genus
Natica, with a close shutting calcareous operculum.

One evening two of the seamen went fishing, and I accom-
panied them. We rowed over the bay in full view of the islands
until we were several miles away from the schooner. We
caught a number of cod-lish, halibut, skulpins, and rock-cod.

Near by on one of the mountains were some Bald-headed
Eagles, and as one of themn had settled on a crag, high o,ý'er
head, we resolved to climb the cliff, in order to get a better
view of this really magnificent bird. We arduously toiled our
way to the top, clutching moment by moment the firm vegeta-
tion, but were well repaid with the excellent view we obtained
of the eagle wvhen parallel with it. It wvas a fine sight to see the
large bird up there, and it repeatedly opened its great beak in a
-threatening manner. The l3ald-headed Eagle (IJalicetus leuco-
ce.plalus, Linn.) belongs to the Falcon family of rapacious birds.

*Collected by Mr. R. N. Venning, Dcpt. of Marine and Fisheries.
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It is of a dark brown colour, with a white head and tail, and the
feet, bil, and eyes are yellow. It preys largely upon fishes. AI-
though scarcely s0 handsome a bird as its ally the Golden Eagle
(A qui/a chryrsotus, Linn.), yet this is the species which has been
honoured as the emblem of the United States. An egg of the
*Bald-headed Eagle, from Long Island, Lake Erie, is in my pos-
session." The nest was buit near the top of -an elrn tree, about
70 feet high, and contained two white eggýs.

At the end of july the schooner which had been anchored
for somne time near Dutch Harbour, mnade her way into the open
waters of Behring, Sea. Having, left the Entrance to Captain 's
Bay behînd, on one side of which is a promontory rock called
the " Priest »; and on the opposite side a iýeater-falI, pouring itself
over the cîiff-the first notable thing we observed in the sea wvas
a number of Fin-back Whales (Balcenoptera vdzifera, Cope).
These huge Cetaceans were often close to the vessel's side, and
shewved their great mouths and blow-holes (nostrils). the blow-
ing, which is respiratory, i,, very audible. At one spot and time
the wvater wvas fairly agitated as these monsters rolled over, but
unfortunately only a small part of the creature's body can be
seen at the same moment, for if the head is above water the tail
is under, and vice versa.

One day when far fron- land, 1 scooped up a specimen of
Medusa from the surface of the sea; and finding, it tenacious of
life placed it in a glass-vessel containingr sea-water, in order to
watch its graceful motions, and examine its structure. It wvas
of a soft brown colour: 'very complicated and delicate in its
organization, but probably belonged to the genus Clrysaora *
The Medusoe differ considerably among themselves, but are
generally mushroom shaped, and from the body, or disc, are
suspended numbers of tentacles. I3esides this smail form many
other MedusSe were seen during the voyage, and whilst approach-
ing the Straits of Juan de Fuga, when Ilhomeward bound " we
passed through a regular field of themn. On that occasion various

*Collected by Mr. W. H. Noble.
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species werc observed, and many specimens were nearly a foot
in diameter.

A feiv days afterwards I scooped up another Coenterate,
vcry different from the Medusa, but equally as beautiful. This
wvas a species of Ctenophore.* It wvas of a 'transparent white
colour, with a red internai part, and bright )-el1owv spots under-
neath.

The beautiful, but grotesque looking, Puffin or Sea Parrot
(Luna cirr-aza, Pali), is frequcntly seen in Behring Sca. With
its brilliant colours it suggests the ludicrous among birds, almost
as much as the mandrill does among mammals. The head is
white wvith yellow tufts, the bill green and rcd, the legs red, and
the general colour of the body black.

While on deck one night, when ail was quiet, and it was
calm, mild, and stili on the sea, 1 heard the cry of a Murre--
neyer heard by me before. It wvas a simple and single " mur
each time, coming from the distance, and at once reveal cd why
the bird had been so named. The Murres (Uria) of whi ch there
are a number of species inhabiting both the Atlantic and Pacific
are dark coloured above and wvhite belowand are frequentiy to
be- see in the Behring, Sea,either on the wving or restingr on the sur-
face of the water. 1 saiv one one day when hundreds of miles from
land, on the surface of the wvaves with her brood, wvhich consisted
of a single young one ; for the Murre iays only one egg at a
time. Countless thousands, however, of these birds congregate
together among the rocks during the breeding time,so that Murres'
eggs have considerable commercial value. In large collections
of the eggs the most varicd ground colours and markings are
displayed: the ground colours; are different shades of wvhite,differ-
cnt shades of green, bluish, grayish, earthy: the markings are
spots, blotches, and zigzag lines of brown, black, or iilac:
occasionally eggs are devoid of markingbs.

At times I have seen great numbers of sea-birds, when out
in a boat on the open sca. -On one such occasion hundreds of

"The Coeknierata àre divisible into the 11ydrozo-.i and the Actinozoa-the
Mcdusze belong to the former, and the Ctenophora, along with Corals, Aneniones,
&c, to the latter.

[july
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Gray Fork--tailed Petrels (Occanodr-omnajurcata, Gmel.) were seen
resting on the bosom of the wvater,also an occasional Murre flyinig
past and three Terns hovcring about over head.

The Terris wvere particularly beautiful: the head wvas black
on the top, the back asliy grey, the breast pure w~hite, the tail
forked. 1 was attracted to them b), the cry. 1 was further
unabled to examine this tern, as one example came on board
towvards night-fall, and I had it in my hand. There w~as a wvhite
mark along the crown of the head, an 'd 1 would have pronounced
it the Aleutian Tern (Steirna aleuitica, Baird), except that the
bill was orange on the under mandible, and Coues says the bill
of that species is black. The feet were also orange : the hallux
small and wvel1 set behind the tarsus. lIt wvas seemingly a
young bird and tired, and so had sought a resting place on the
deck of the vessel. 1 took it down to the cabin and put it on
the table, where it dressed its feathers with its bill and pecked
at my finger. I then released it. Awvay it soared, far up into
the air, the wind and the waves congenial, far distant from the
land.

ANDREW HALKETT.
Ottawa, 3oth Jfune 1898.

LIQUID HYDROGEN

Anotable event in the history of chemistry "is being
chronicled in the scientific journals. At the meeting of the
Royal Society (England) on the 12th may last. Professor
Dewvar, a chemist eminent by reason of bis successful research
wvorkc at lowv temperatures, announced that by means of special
apparatus, a pressure of i8o atmospheres and a temperature of
-210 degrees C. he had liquefied hydrogen. lit bas only been
within the the last few years that oxygen, nitrogen and air have
been liquefied ; the liquefication of hydrogen and helium, the
last of the so-called permanent gases, is now an established
fact.

The apparatus for this achievement, says Dr. Dewar, "«took

1898]
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a year to build, and many months wvere occupied in testing and
making preliminary trials." Success actended the experiment
made on May ioth when hydrogen gas at a temperature of -205

degrees C. and under a pressure of i 8o atmospheres "'was allowed
to continuously escape from the nozzle of a coi i of pipe at the
rate of i0 to 15 cubic feet per minute, in a vacuum vessel doubly
silvered and of special construction, surrounded with a space
kept belowv -200 degrees C." Under these conditions liquid
hydrogren began to form in drops, until in five minutes there
were about 20 C.C. of liquid hydrogen. Further liquefaction was
preventcd by Ilthe solidification of the air in the pipes of the
apparatus, closing the orifice of the hydrogen jet." Lt is thus
evident that air freezes at a temperat.ure higher than that
at which hydrogen becomes a liquid.

Liquid hydrogen, according to Professor Dewar, is colour-
less and clear, with a high refractive index and a density
evidently greater thau that ascribed to it by theory, namely, .i0
tom.1. Its boiling point had not then been determined, but that
it is excessively low wvas proved by immersing in the Iiquid
hydrogen the closed end of a glass tube containing air. The
tube as far as it was immersed became filled with sol id or frozen
air. A further experiment made by Professor Dewar in this
connection was the iiquefaction of helium (a rccently discovered
element) by placing in liquid hydrogen a sealed tube containing
this hitherto c*onsidered permanent gas

This highly interesting and valuable paper goes on to state
that chiorine was liquefied by Faraday in 1823, that sixty years
afterwards, Wroblewski and Olszewski produced liquid air and
that now fifteen years later the two last of the gaseous elements
to baffle efforts at liquefaction had been obtained as static liquids.

Professor Dewar concluded by saying that Ilwith liquid
hydrogren as a cooling agent, a te*m-perature could be reached
within 2o' or 3o' of the zero of absolute temperature, and its use
would open up an entirely new field of scientific enquiry. No-
body could predict the properties of matter near that zero"

F. T.S.

[July
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BIRD NOTES FOR JUNE.

EDITED iiw W. T. MACOUN.

By the time June has arrived most of the birds which corne
to Ottawa have put in an appearance, so that there are neyer
many new records for that month. Those birds whicli are
noted for the first time had probably been here for sorne days,
but wvere flot seen previously this ycar. Mr. F. A. Saunders bas
done very good work during the month of June, and had he not
kindly furnished us with hîs records, there wouid have been but
few bird notes for this month. H-e wvas fortunate enough to add
twvo new species to the list of Ottawa birds, narnely, the Short-
billed Marsli Wren (Cistotizorus ste//ars), and the Grasshopper
Sparro'v (A mmiodramjus savannaninm passerinus).

The following observations were made by Mr. Saunders:
j une i i-Amnerican Sparrow-hawvk, Falco sparvCiis.

ci r-Pine Warbler, .Vendroica vig-orsii. A pair brecding
at the Experirnental Farrn.

ti i-Canadian Warbler, .Ilv«nia canadensis. Breeding in
Dow's Swamp and elsewhere.

ii i-Long-billed Marsh Wren, Cistotlzoruspalustris. Coin-
mon near the canal.

ci12-Mourning Warbler, Geothlypis phiadeýplia. Seerns
to be getting, much commoner. Breeds in Dow's
Swvamp and elsewhere.

i 3-Least Bittern, Botaurus e.vi/is. A~ pair, doubtless
breeding, in rnarsh at Experimental Farrn.

cc 3-Sora (Carolina Rail) Porzanez carolina.
i 4-Winer Wr , godytes hiemna/is. Dow's Swamp.

ci4-Water Thrush, Seizurus noveboracensis. Dow's Swamp.
Brecds regularly in same place.

cc 4-Red-breasted Nu thatch,Sitta caniadensis. Dow's Swarnp.
cci 5-Olive-sided Flycatcher, Go niopuis borealis. Mer Bleue.
cc 5- -Yellow Palm Warbler, .Dcndr-oica palmarum hypo-

c/13j'sea. Mer Bleue. Common.
cc 1 5-Short-billed Marsh Wr-en, Gistot/zorus ste/lairis. One

seen in Mer Bleue. June 17, twvo seen and one shot.
This is a newv species for Ottawa.

ci 6-Parula Warbler, Comipsoth/ypi' amnericana. Chelsea.
cc 24-Grasshopper S parrow, A mmodramzus savannai m

passe;-inies. One seen beyond Hul on the 24th,
doubtlcss breeding. Seen in rear of Experirnental
Farm on 26th and 27th, and one shot on the 2Sth.
This is another addition to Ottawa's bird list. The
Grasshopper- Sparrow wvas not taken previously
nearer than the St. Clair Flats.
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BIRDS' NESTS AND 131ZEEDING PLACES.

PRÎ10RII? HORNE D LARK-On the Sth of june a nest of
the Prairie l-orned Lark wvas found in the arboretumn at the
Experimental Farin by Mr. Macoun. The nest was in a hole
ini the lawn and contained three eggs. Young fledged birds
wvere flying about at the time.

B3ROWN III1RAS1IIER -A Browvn Thrasher's nest wvas fotind
by Mr. Macoun in the arboretum at the Experimental Farm on
the ground on the i6th of June. The nest contained three eggs
and wvas built at the base of a climbing honeysuckle. Later
the nest contained four eggs.

MARYLAND YEILOW-TI-ROAT.-On the 22nd of June a
nest, containing three young and one egg, was found by Mr.
Macoun at the Mer Bleue. The nest wvas at the base
of a small shrub. On the 23rd a nest was found in Dow's
Swvamp at the foot of a plant of Meadow Rue, with four young,
appareritly but recently hatched.

AMERICAN BITTERN-Miss Harmer reports that Prof.
Macouri found a nest with three young, half-grown, at Moorc's
Landing on the 2,5th. The nest wvas in a tuft of marsh grass.

NASHVILLE WARBLE-Breeds in Dow's Swamp, Mer
Bleue, Chelsea, etc. Mr. Saunders.

BLACK(-THR11OATED BLUE WA1RBLEI-June 16th. Breeding
in the grove at Chelsea and in hard woods northward.

BLACK13URNIAN XVARBLE-June 24 th. Breeding in the
grove at Chelsea Mr. Saunders. At Moore's Landing. Miss
Harmer.

YELLOW-BELLED FLYÇATCHER-June i 5th. A nest founid
in Mer Bleue *with young. June 24th. A nest found at King's
Mountain with youing, Mr. Saunders.

The follow'ing notes of birds seen at Long Island, Lake
Erie, were sent by Mr. L. J. Boughner: Corvus americantus,
J u ne i st; Gali/nago de/icata, i s t; Icterzis ga/bula, i s t ; Megascops
asio, 2 nd ;Colyrmôzis aurizis. 4th ; Eg-iatitis vocifera, 4th ; Zen-
a/dura 2nacroiIr, 4th ; Cc/aptes auratus, 3rd ; Pet*oclie//donz luni-
frons, 3rd ; Spize/la soc/a//s, 5th ; Uriinator ar-ctcus, 6th ; Cery/e
alcyon, 9th ; MTe/ospi-z /azsciata, i oth ; Ag-e/a/es plioenceus, i th;
M'e/anzerpes erytz>ocepiza/us, ioth ;Larus argenta/us, I 3th ; Anas
obscura, i ith ; A ntrostomnus vocjerus, 14th ; Do//cionyx oryzi-
voruis, i 3th ; Podilymbus podceps, i 7th ; Botaurus /entiginosuts,
17 th ; A/ix sponsa, 17 th ; C//vice/a rzparia, 17 th ; Sayorzis Phebe,
2oth ; Poocoetes grmiîneus, 2 1 st ; S/a//ia s/aIià, :2 1Ist ; Galeos-
coptes caro//nh'ensis, i îst ; Tyrannus tyrannies, 23rd ; Tacizycineta
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bicolor, 27th ; Uinactor imiber, 28th ; Z3onasa u,,zbe//us, 28th;
ffaieus leucocephains, 29th ; Arden herodiàs, 29th ; Crus amleri-
cana, 29th ; Trociius colubris, 3oth.

FRESH WATER FOUND BY BORING IN GRANITE
AND OTHER HARD CRYSTALLINE ROCKS.
Sir Clements Markham, K.C.B., President of the Royal

Geographical Society of London, draws attention* to a remark-
able discovery recently made by Baron Nordenskjold, viz -
that fresh wvater will be found by boring through hard crystal-
mne rocks to a depth of from 30 to 35 metres, ie., fromn ioo to
120 f eet.

The practical utility of this fart becomes very apparent in
a country like Canada, where Archoean rocks are so extensivcly
developed, and especially so on islands or isolated areas where
fresh water does not readily flow at the surface.

As early as 1867, in his "Sketch of the Geology of Spitz-
bergen Island," Stockholm, Baron Nordenskjold gave the resuits
of a series of observations from borings in rocks of Carboniferous
Age capped by others of Tertiary Age, the latter being quite
folded and disturbed, the former having alternating bands of
plutonic rocks interstratified with them. lIn attempting to
account for the crumpling of the Tertiary rocks by means of an
almost imperceptible but nevertheless continually operating
force, he points out that différences of temperature at different,
times of the year are sufficient to cause dislocation of the strata,
and 'it should not surprise us>" he goes on to say, " to find even
the newest formations greatly folded, wvhile older formations in
the vicinity may be quite undisturbed." These facts taken into
consideration wvith the general occurrence of cracks and fissures in
ail rock formations, he argued that inall solid rocks at: an in-
significant depth belowv the surface a horizontal crack would
generally exist.

A series of borings wvas carried on in Scandinavia under the
Baron's supervision, with results that have more than fully justi-
fied the hypothesis and stand he took, and warranted the expen-
diture of moneys in boring in the hard solid granite rocks on
isolated areas and islands off the coast of Norway, leading to
the discovery of fresh water at depths from 30 to 35 metres from
the surface.

He had ascertained on enquiry, that the water and springs
fromn mines and openings below or near the sea coast, wvas fresh
rather than sait or brackish.

*The Geographical journal, Vol. X, PP. 465.469, Nov., 1897.
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The first boring undertaken in bard crystalline rocks wvas on
the lîttie island of Svangen, in 189 1, south of Kosterfjorden. This
was abandoned "because a long crack was arrived at extending
froin the sea to the boring-hÔle."

Baron Ruuth, General Director for Pilots, caused a second
boring to be tried. It was at Arko, beyond Braviken in May,
[894, under the direction and supervision of Gustav Norden-
skjold, the geologist Svenonius, and Director Casselli. «IThe
rock consisted of hornblende, gneiss and diorite. As soon as a
depth Of 35 inetres was reached they came to excellent water,
yielding 450 litres an hour. The boririg had a diameter of 64
millimetres." The water obtained was Ilperfectly clear."

At forty-four different stations water was thus obtained
since the successful trial at Arko, and at Stockholm the temnpera-
ture of the water reached in the bore-hole varies from 60 to 70
C. (about 430 to 75' Fahrenheit); Gelliavaara water, 130 C., or
5 5 Fahr.

IlBaron Nordenskjold is convinced," says Sir Clements
Markham, "lthat water will be found in the same way as in
Swveden wherever bard close rock exists, with variations in
temperature and flot permeable."

In Canada wvhere the Archxan gneisses, granites and
diorites are so abundant, we find that the whole Archacan area
is fairly teemîing with flowing springs, even on the crests and
browvs of our Laurentide Hilîs. These springs or streams
supply an innumerable quantity of fresh wvater for the numer-
ous lakes wvhich abound everywhere throughout our Archoean
country as may be readily seen on examining the geological
rnaps of Canada which include part of the Archoean complex.

1 venture to, throw out the suggestion, that, the presence of
these cracks or fissures in the bard crystalline rocks of Canada is
probably due to the varications in temperature to which the
Archoean areas are subjected in coldest winter and wvarmest
summer, or in the rapid and pronounced variations in tempera-
turc of alternating day and night.

Such an hypothesis appears to be in keeping wvith thc
views and facts advanced Baron Nordenskjold in Scandinavia,
and the presence of such streamns (many of them intensely cold
in summer, indicating that they corne from considerable depths)
as issue frorn the cracks and crevices everywhere present, would
account for the supply of a gr'ý±at deal of the fresh wvater in our
great and srnall lakes. H.M.A.
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS FOR
OTTAWA, 1897.

B. C. Webbcr, Escj., Acting Director of the Nieteorolgical Service, Toronto,
Ont. in the absence of Dr. E. F. Supart, Dirictor, has kiudly forwarded to the Club
-in abstract of the Meteorolgicai observations taken at Otttava, Canada for the ycar
1897, for publication in the O'îrANA NxîTURAî.îI'r.

The editorial s aff and niembers of the Club appreciate very highly the value of
the annual abstract of these observations.

IlI. M. A.

rrequency of tbe Piffereut Windt from Ob5erv&tions at
8 à.m., 3 &od 8 p.nm., Ott&wà, 1897.__

N. N. E. E. S. E. S. S. W. W. N.W. Catlm

january ......... 15 16 6 8 6 11 28 3 o

February .... 3 9 17 9 5 15 16 10 o

March .......... 3 4 22 2 5 16 23 14 4

April ........... 7 7 8 4 12 iS 18 16 o

M ay ........... 1x 6 15 5 12 14 18 12 o

June........12 1 11 7 1l I1 19 iS o

july ............ 6 8 27 1l 12 5 16 6 2

Auigust .......... 5 6 10 1 9 21 25 14 2

September... 15 9 7 2 15 15 11 15 5

October. ... .... 6 10 i9 2 9 15 8 1 ' 9

Noveniber. 2 Il 19 1 9 9 21 17 1

Decemnber. 9 8 22 3 3 Io 22 1 5

Year ........... 94 95 183 1 - îo8 z6o 225 151 24

January i8-Stormiest day of year, nxean velOCity 27,3 rnivs per hour.
4 f 9i-Cocldest day of year, niean temperature-13'-.o

March 14.-Heaviest snow storm of yenr, depth 6.5 inches.
64 20-First thunder of year.

April 27-Last snow of season.
44 27-Last frost of season.

J uly 8-Warniest d1ay of year, mnean temperature 83'.85.
Aug. îo-i i-1eaviest rain storm of year, depth 1.20 inches.
Sept. 28-First frost of season.
October 8-Last thunder.
Nov. 9-First measurable snow, a few flakces on previous day.
Dec. 2-First record below zero--4.3.
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